
GARY BUSH

his will be my
first message to

the membership of
the Clackamas
County Farm
Forestry Associa-
tion as president of our chapter. I
want to thank you for the confidence
you have shown in my ability to pro-
vide leadership in our nearly 60 year
old organization. I want to thank
Derek Craven, now past president,
for the guidance he has provided
CCFFA for the past two years.

For a little background, my wife
Beverly and I own the Cedar Creek
Tree Farm in the Clarkes area. The
property is a 72 acre mixed use farm:
a combination of 47 acres of wood-
lands, 18 acres of Christmas trees
and a small livestock operation. The
farm goes back a generation and
through a trust, will carry into the
third generation.

The farm originally came into my
family in 1953 and I began lifelong
interest in forest operations; went
through forestry programs with 4-H
and FFA and attended OSU spon-
sored programs. We got into the
Christmas tree business in 1963, with
a plantation of 15 acres; one acre of
Austrian Pines and the rest in Doug
fir. I made the first sale of 300 cul-
tured trees in 1969. 

Our woodlands were not, what we
would call now, managed. Trees were

planted and we watched them grow
with no thought about densities, inva-
sive species or trash trees and brush.
OSU Extension Agent Clayton Wills,
pointed out that we could do better.
In the mid-80’s we began attending
forest management classes and Tree
School, and some 22 years ago we
joined OSWA/CCFFA. Accepting the
presidency is my pay-back for all the
benefits I gained through this organi-
zation and the association with other
woodland managers who shared their
ideas and assistance.

If I have a goal, in the next two
years, it will be to get more members
involved with the happenings of
CCFFA; especially the younger gener-
ations. We will need their involvement
to further the ideals of woodland
management and help ward off the
encroachment of organizations and
agencies into sound forest practices.

I would also like to thank the out-
going board members, Larry Stone,
Walt Garvin, and Barry Sims, for
their service to the organization;
countless hours of volunteer time
working the “Twilight Tours,” the
membership booth, and other educa-
tional programs offered by CCFFA
and OSU Extension Forestry group.

At the CCFFA Annual Meeting
on April 14, when I was elected pres-
ident, the 75 attending members also
elected Becky Widmark, Matt Twist,
and Bob Becker to three-year terms
on the board of directors. Thank you
for accepting the responsibility. 

Attending the meeting was Jim
James, OSWA Executive Director,

who introduced Seth Barnes of Ore-
gon Forest Resources Institute. Seth
presented a short program on the use
of “Social Media” by the groups who
are trying to impact the ability to
manage our woodlands. If we are
going to compete in the public arena,
we need to get more involved with
this form of mass communication.

The main program, “Sharing the
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History of CCFFA,” was presented by
Mike Bondi, OSU Extension Region-
al Administrator. Pictures of our
founding fathers, tidbits of times past
and humorous happenings were very
enjoyable. Gilbert Shibley, Stan Beyer
and Dave Harmon each offered some
insights into their family’s involve-
ment in the growth of CCFFA.
Thanks to all for a fine program.

A special thank you goes out
Sylvia and Loren Bowman for the
wooden-framed seedling arrange-
ments they contributed as center
pieces for the tables. Thanks also to
Jean Bremer, from the OSU Exten-
sion office, for keeping everything in
place and in order during the check
in for the meeting.

Let’s have a safe and productive
2016.  ■

JIM SCHREIBER

CCFFA: What first sparked your inter-
est in managing a woodland and what
keeps you working at it?  

Rebecca Widmark: When we first
bought our farm/forest, we wanted to
learn how to take care of it. The
learning experience and enjoyment we
get from planting to harvesting trees
gives us a feeling of accomplishment
that we can pass on to friends and
family.

CCFFA: What message about forests
and their management do you usually
try to leave with folks and what has
been your most successful method of
doing this?

Widmark: Our forests are a renewable
resource that not only benefits the
property owner but all the people liv-
ing on this planet. Sharing our knowl-
edge of what we have learned and
showing them where they can find the
information themselves through
CCFFA, Tree School, online, etc.

CCFFA: Which of our many forest pol-

icy issues in Oregon (like taxes, certifi-
cation, regulations, etc.) do you think is
most important to your own operation,
or to the future of the state?

Widmark: I believe all the forest poli-
cy issues are important because good
or bad they can affect my operation.
Too much taxation and regulation
would take away some of the incen-
tive to properly manage our forest.
Certifications on pesticides help keep
our land, air, and water from being
contaminated from improper use.

CCFFA: How has the CCFFA helped
you and what is one good reason you
might give as to why others, too, should
get involved?

Widmark: It gave me the opportunity
to visit other farms and meet people
with similar interests. Seeing first
hand the equipment and techniques
they use to manage their woodlands. 
All people should get involved and
understand why it is important to pro-
mote the proper management of
farms/forest for the benefit of the
future generations. ■
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ello! I am Rob
Guttridge, the

new Editor of the
Forest-Tree Leader. I
hope to explore top-
ics that are interest-
ing to me in a way
that will be interest-
ing to you. I appreciate the opportu-
nity to learn on the job and to work
with a great group of folks, especially
Jean Bremer and Jim Schreiber, who
have already done much of the work
of putting this issue together. 

I volunteered for the job at the
CCFFA 2016 annual meeting in April,
so this is the first time many of you
will have heard of me. I hope to get to
know more and more of you in the
coming years. I think it’s only fair to
talk a little about myself now, so that
in future issues I can disappear behind
the editorial “we” without being a
mystery person. Besides CCFFA, I
currently serve on the boards of Earth
Share of Oregon and Recycling Advo-
cates, help to organize the annual Ore-
gon Star Party, have fun supporting
Springwater Grange, and sing with the
Estacada Madrigal Singers.

My four brothers and I together
(Guttridge Brothers Inc.) have a hun-
dred acres of forest, in the canyon on
both sides of Clear Creek. The forest
is a legacy from our Dad and Mom
(who continues to help her brother
Gilbert manage the adjoining Shibley
Family forest lands). I grew up on our
nearby Guttridge family farm, just up
the road in Springwater (which, by the
way, is about four miles south of Esta-
cada, not on the south edge of Gre-
sham).

My first non-farm summer job (in
1970) was assisting the resident care-
taker of Metzler Park. I rode my bike
most of the way, but left it at the top
of that steep road down to the park
and walked in and out each day.

(These days I live in Oregon City and
drive my car to Springwater, then
switch to my 4WD pickup to get to
our woodlands in the canyon just
downstream from Metzler.)

The summer after high school I
worked for Lloyd Olson on his Christ-
mas tree farm. After graduating col-
lege in 1975, I spent the summer as a
firefighter for the USFS as part of a
Helitack unit assigned to the Clacka-
mas Ranger District. That fall I
entered the UO School of Journalism,
but then dropped out of graduate
school and returned to the USFS,
planting trees in the spring and fight-
ing fires again that summer. 

After that I spent the next forty
years not working in the woods. I was
a warehouseman for Safeway through
the rest of the ’70s, then bought a
house in Tillamook and spent two
years packing Tillamook cheese. Then
my future wife and I moved to Bend,
where I worked at the Mt. Bachelor
ski resort and the Thousand Trails
campground resort before beginning
my 32-year career in recycling in 1984. 

For the next six years I managed

operations at three different non-prof-
it recycling centers in Bend, Salem,
and Oregon City, then spent eight
years managing projects and buying
recyclable materials for K.B. Recy-
cling. Finally, I worked for Clark
County, Washington for seventeen
years, doing public education and
outreach, managing programs and
projects, and administering grants as a
Waste Reduction Specialist and Sus-
tainability Specialist. 

Since I retired last summer, I have
enjoyed being able to spend much
more time in our forest. I have pruned
the lower branches from more than
six acres of young fir trees so far. I
have learned a few things about
forestry, but I still have a lot more to
learn.

I hope that you won’t be bored or
frustrated if I do some of that learn-
ing in the course of editing this
newsletter. Please, let me know if I’ve
messed up or missed something, send
us stories and articles, and express
your appreciation to all the fine folks
whose work appears in each issue of
the Forest-Tree Leader. ■

Rob Guttridge
Forest-Tree Leader editor
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MIKE HAASKEN, Stewardship Forester,
Oregon Department of Forestry-Molalla
Unit Office

hen is it necessary to file a Noti-
fication of Operation with the

Oregon Department of Forestry
(ODF)? The answer can be very sim-
ple or somewhat complex. First of all,
the form you are filing serves three
purposes: first it is a notice to the
Forester that a forestry “operation”
will be happening. Simply stated, any-
time you are working on “forestland”
and wish to do a “commercial”

forestry activity relating to the estab-
lishment, management or harvest of
forest tree species, you will need to fill
out this part of the Notification
Form. Many people refer to this as a
“logging permit”. Technically speak-
ing, the Notification is not giving you
permission to log or manage your for-
est. As a landowner, you already pos-
sess the “right to farm or forest” on
your property, within land use and
zoning rules of course. What it does
for ODF is enable the Forester to
work with the landowner or operator
to protect forest resources such as
streams, fish habitat, certain designat-
ed wildlife habitat and nest trees, and
steep slopes as well as to ensure that
reforestation occurs after certain types

of timber harvesting.  
“Forestland” means land which is

used for the growing and harvesting
of forest tree species regardless of how
the land is zoned or taxed. Christmas
trees, nurseries, and nut production
orchards are all exempt from the
Notification requirements as they are
considered agriculture. “Commercial”
forestry activities require a Notifica-
tion and include all timber harvesting
activities from felling to hauling, for-
est road construction or improvement
including stream crossing structures,
site preparation for reforestation
involving the use of heavy machinery,
any chemical applications, disposal or
treatment of slash, precommercial
thinning, firewood for sale operations,
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Clackamas County Chapter.
The person should have an
interest in advancing stew-
ardship practices of our
woodlands and supporting
the educational goals of
CCFFA. 

If you believe you meet
these qualifications and are
interested in providing input
and leadership to a 60 year
woodlands organization,
please contact Kevin Kaster,
Nomination Committee Chair
at 503-829-4167.

www.mapforesters.com
503-655-5524

P.O. Box 1200 • Oregon City, OR 97045
fax 503-824-5527 • ken@mapforesters.com

Timber Marketing Management Services

Our timber marketing
program is designed to
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• Logging Supervision

• Timber Cruising

• Reforestation Services

• Management Plans



land use conversions, and surface
mining. The last key term is “com-
mercial” which means conducting an
activity with the intent of generating
income or profit, including bartering
of forest products for other goods or
services. This includes selling timber
to a mill or doing intermediate man-
agement that will result in millable
forest products in the future. Cutting
firewood for personal use and milling
timber for personal use are exempt
from being an operation and therefore
no Notification of Operation is need-
ed. However, there may be rules that
apply for these two exemptions when
working near streams and other
waters of the state. Other exemptions
from having to notify for an opera-
tion include the actual planting of
trees, tree pruning, and routine road
maintenance such as road grading
and roadside brushing.

The second part of the Notification
form is an application to operate
power-driven machinery (PDM) on
forestland. If you are cutting trees for
personal firewood or personal milling
use and using power- driven machin-
ery, you still need to apply for the
PDM permit. The PDM is needed for
any forest operation inside the official
forest protection district boundary that
involves power-driven machinery,
including chainsaws, tractors, skidders,
and other heavy machinery. This PDM
permit is useful for wildfire prevention
when the forest dries out in summer
and early fall. It is important to notify
and to obtain a PDM permit because,
if a fire accidentally started from your
operating power driven machinery
(without negligence), and you took
reasonable action to put the fire out,
then your financial liability for fire
suppression costs is limited to
$300,000. Now, of course, this is a
very rare event to have a fire cost that
much in Clackamas County, but the
large fires in 2014 like 36Pit and the
Scoggins Creek fire in Washington
County cost in the millions of dollars

to put out.  
The third part of the Notification

form notifies the State Forester and
the Department of Revenue (DOR) of
the intent to harvest timber. This
allows the DOR to inform the timber
owner and tax payer listed on the
form of the harvest tax levied on tim-
ber volume greater than 25,000 board
feet (MBF) per year. This tax is an
important source of revenue for the
Oregon Department of Forestry, Ore-
gon State University Forest Research
Lab, and the Oregon Forest
Resources Institute. The tax varies
annually and was $3.53 per MBF or
about $17 per truckload for 2015.  

As you can see, it is somewhat
complicated to figure out if and when

you need to file a Notification form.
When in doubt call or stop by an
ODF office or, if computer-savvy, just
file one. E-Notification allows forest
landowners, timber owners, and oper-
ators to submit a Notification of
Operation or Permit to Use Fire or
Power Driven Machinery online. This
is available on the Oregon Depart-
ment of Forestry website:
http://www.oregon.gov/ODF/work-
ing/pages/ENotification.aspx. This
system combines the three parts above
into one online form and there is no
fee.  

The Notification process helps
ensure forest resource protection, wise
use, and future healthy forests. ■
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JIM SCHREIBER

ith the receipt of this issue of
Forest-Tree Leader, we find

ourselves heading into another sum-
mer dry season in the woods. With
improving weather and ground con-
ditions, all that pent up energy is
ready to go to work. The question is;
are we fire safe ready? The intent of

this article is to provide the newcom-
ers, and refresh the memories of us
old-timers, with some specific tool
and equipment needs and with some
additional basic guidelines for prac-
tices when working in the woodlands.
Thanks to Oregon Department of
Forestry personnel, Molalla Unit, for
their assistance.

Keep in mind that this informa-
tion is for use when conducting gen-
eral forest maintenance and pre-com-
mercial thinning practices, outside of
fire season and during Fire Protec-
tion level I fire danger status. For
higher levels of fire danger and larger
operations, please contact the Ore-
gon Department of Forestry and/or
your local fire department. 

First, some general issues:
• Have a means of communica-

tions in case of emergencies; fire,
medical, etc.

• A user friendly First Aid Kit
should be readily available.

• A Notification of Operations
Permit from the Oregon Department
of Forestry has been acquired. 

• If burning of slash (all forest
maintenance debris) is part of the
operation, be sure and have a burn-
ing permit from the local fire district
or ODF. Follow guidelines set forth
with the issued permit.

General Tools Required: The mini-
mum numbers of basic hand-tools
required, (inside ODF boundaries), is
for a crew of four people. These basic
tools should be on hand for all
woodland operations. For those out-
side ODF boundaries, check with
your local fire department. 

• 1 Axe or Pulaski. 
• 2 Shovels. Shovels should have a

minimum face width of 8” and a
handle of at least 26”.

• 1 Grub Hoe or Hazel Hoe; a sec-
ond Pulaski would be ok if you have
an axe also.

• 1 Tool Box, clearly marked with
lid and latch; this requirement may
be waived, by inspectors, if you have
the tools well marked and located in
a single area that is easily accessible.
I have my tool faces and handle tips
painted in safety yellow and bundled
together with bungee cords. Some
operators have their tools in racks
stationed at the work site.

Thinking Fire Safety in Your Woodlands

W

A BALANCED APPROACH

Forest stewardship for 
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✓ Professional Forester
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OR & WA

✓ 40 years experience



• Fire tools are to be used for fire
fighting purposes only; bring extra
shovels and axes for work.

Fire Extinguishers:
• Each piece of operating equip-

ment with an internal combustion
engine must have a 2.5 lb. ABC fire
extinguisher mounted and accessible,
on board.

• For each chain saw, an 8 oz. or
larger extinguisher is required to be
within use reach of the operator at
all times.

Water Resources: While not
required for maintenance or pre-
commercial thinning operations, it is
a good practice to have water on site
and readily accessible.

• 5-gallon back-pack sprayer.
• 5 gallons of additional water. I

have a plastic bucket with removable
lid and pour opening. The sealed lid
is available at some sporting goods
stores and most hardware outlets for

around $10.

General Operation Requirements
and Suggestions: 

• Make sure that all spark
arresters are in good working order.

• Make sure that spark screens on
chain saws are in good working order

and not damaged.
• Make it a point to set hot chain

saws on firm footing of bare earth or
a fire resistant shield. Keep it away
from forest duff and other flammable
debris.

• Clear away excess flammable
material from all power driven
machinery.

• Keep spare fuel at least 20 feet
away from work site. I know it’s a
pain, but should a fire start you don’t
want a gallon or two of flammable
liquid in the way.

• If burning, keep your piles small
and clear away excess flammable
debris (bare earth would be nice).

• Upon completion of the day’s
work, after picking up tools, check
the area where saws and other com-
bustion-fired equipment were in use.
Check for flame, smoke, and hot
spots.

For more in-depth information on
tools, operational practices and fire
danger levels, obtain IFPL Self-
Inspection Form 5/02 and/or pam-
phlet 1-1-1-510, on legal require-
ments and practices from the Oregon
Department of Forestry.

Be Safe Out There!  ■

CCFFA Web Site: www.ccffa-oswa.org
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MIKE BONDI

ohn Poppino passed away on
April 14, a day after falling in

an accident at his family’s Lazy
RB Tree Farm, east of Estacada.
A huge crowd of about 300
woodland owners, professional
foresters, and many other friends
joined the Poppino family to
remember John at a memorial
service for him on the last day of
April. The service was a wonder-
ful time of reflecting on John’s
life, his values, his work, and his
community service.

John was an ardent Extension sup-
porter and a true visionary for the
woodland movement in the county
and the state. I recall first hearing
John’s name when I first came to
Clackamas County as the new Exten-
sion Forester in 1985. My Staff Chair,
Clayton Wills—getting me oriented
to the county and its people—men-
tioned John’s name, saying, “John is
going to be retiring soon from the
Forest Service. You will want to get
him involved in your woodland pro-
grams. He is one of the nicest people
you’ll ever meet and will be a great
talent for you to work with.”

John did retire and quickly became
involved in the Clackamas County
Farm Forestry Association (CCFFA)
and just about every Extension pro-

gram we had. John was in the first
class of Clackamas Master Woodland
Mangers in 1987-88. John provided
incredible leadership in that group,
volunteered a huge number of hours,
taught classes for woodland owners,
teachers and youth, and played a lead
role in the CCFFA.

Besides several leadership posi-
tions in the CCFFA, John also
served as that organization’s presi-
dent. In addition, John was the per-
son who initiated the CCFFA
newsletter that, ultimately, became
the nationally recognized Forest-
Tree Leader magazine. Prior to John
starting the newsletter for the
CCFFA, there was no regular com-
munication or publication for the
members of the organization.

John went on to become the presi-
dent of the Oregon Small Woodlands

Association and served as the OSWA
interim Executive Director, too.

John was a charter board mem-
ber of Forests Forever, Inc. when the
non-profit was formed in 1990, and
actively served on their board for 20
years. During this time, John provid-
ed leadership in many ways includ-
ing the Forest Management Com-
mittee, developing the demonstra-
tion forest’s management plans and
strategic plans, teaching classes and
leading tours, supporting communi-
ty work days, and taking the lead on
the Uneven Age Management pro-
ject, Education Consortium, and
grant writing—to name only a few.  

John was an innovator and an
early adopter, too. He was the first
person I knew who had a cell phone,
blackberry, and GPS. He loved gad-
gets. He always had the latest tech
item.

And, as mentioned earlier, John
was an ardent Extension supporter.
He served on our Extension Advisory
Council in the county and as that
group’s chairman. He was involved in
helping create the Extension and 4-H
Service District. John was one of four
people who created the Clackamas
County Extension Endowment—the
first endowment supporting a county
Extension program in the state.

But more than anything, as Clay-
ton said, John was one of the nicest
people you’ll ever meet. Everyone
liked John and admired his accom-
plishments. John was always willing
to pitch in. He was creative and
always had new ideas and thoughts.
He led in a group with grace. He
was organized, knew how to achieve
consensus, and knew how to navi-
gate the difficult situations.

We will all miss John and his pos-
itive, “can do” attitude. We have
been blessed to have John as a key
part of our programs for the past 30
years. His legacy will continue
through his many accomplishments
and in our memories. ■

J

A Tribute to John
Poppino
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DICK CALDWELL

ichole Beyer is the 2016 valedic-
torian of Silverton High School

and will enroll this fall at Oregon
State University with a major in
graphic design and a minor in Span-
ish. Nichole’s high school activities
include National Honor Society (vice
president), president of the Interact
Club (Junior Rotary Club), Link
Crew (mentoring), Red Cross Club,
Future Business Leaders of America,
community volunteering throughout
Silverton to include the library and
senior center, plus she has been
accepted into OSU’s Honors College.  

Nichole’s sponsor, Stan Beyer,
commented that Nichole has “an
incredible work ethic which naturally
pairs with a determination and dedi-
cation toward achieving whatever
goals she sets for herself.” Kirsten
Barnes, EdD, social studies instruc-
tor at Silverton High School, wrote
that “Nichole has a love of learning
that is infectious in the classroom.
She is one of the top students I’ve
had in class; her thirst for knowledge
seems unquenchable.” Nichole states
in her personal essay that she wants
to channel her appreciation for art
and design into the “world of com-
puters, branding products, creating
logos, and building websites.”

Vincent Bugni will be graduating
from Estacada High School this
spring and has been admitted to
California Polytechnic Institute with
a major in mechanical engineering.
Vincent’s high school activities have
included National Honor Society,
math tutor, Entrepreneurship club,
Link Leader, DJ Music & Video
Club (president), Friends of the Eagle
Creek Watershed, spring Chinook
restoration for ODF&W, and Bugni
International (owner) a business of
buying, selling & trading ski & biking
gear, clothing and accessories. 

Vincent is sponsored by his father,
David Bugni and lives with his fami-

ly on eighty-five wooded acres in the
greater Estacada area.  

Estacada High School vice Princi-
pal, Dan Draper, wrote; “The univer-
sity that lands this outstanding can-
didate will be rewarded with a stu-
dent who strives for academic excel-
lence, takes educational risks,
embraces diversity, has a grounded
world view, and contributes positive-
ly to society.”  Mr. Draper continued
with his recommendation by men-
tioning that “Vincent not only
understands the significance of
scholarly achievement, he recognizes
the important role that extra-curricu-
lar activities play in a well-rounded
education and has, in the long term,
consistently demonstrated a concern
for others.” Vincent concludes in his
personal essay that he has “worked
very hard in high school, taking rig-
orous courses, so that I would be eli-
gible to attend my choice of four-
year University with a great mechan-
ical engineering program.”

Nichole and Vincent will each
receive a $1,000.00 scholarship from
CCFFA as they enroll in college this
coming fall term. The CCFFA
scholarship selection committee
reviewed several applications this
year and all of them were outstand-
ing, which made the award process
very challenging. Furthermore, the
committee encourages the CCFFA
membership to continue to fund the
scholarship program. ■

CCFFA College Scholarships Awarded

N

Nichole Beyer

■■■■ Professional Forest Management
■■■■ Timber Inventories and Cruising

■■■■ Mapping and GIS
■■■■ Appraisals

11825 SW Greenburg Road, Suite 200  •  Tigard, Oregon 97223-6466

503-684-8168
1-800-783-6818

www.nwforestryservices.com
FAX (503) 684-9158

Vincent Bugni



GLENN AHRENS, OSU Extension Forester

ustaining Private Family Forests 
I took it upon myself to make a

presentation about “Sustaining Pri-
vate Family Forests in the New
Economy” for Tree School back in
March 2016. (This was my attempt
to substitute for Thomas Maness,
Dean of OSU College of Forestry
who had to cancel his presentation,
for very good reasons I must say).
While I had to make rather quick
work in my preparations, I learned a
lot in the process and wish to share
some highlights.

Sustainability of family forests—
The term “sustainability” has to be
put in context. People often discuss
sustainability in terms of the larger
forest landscape, with the goal of
sustaining all the possible values
and benefits from “the forest”. With

my focus on family forests, I look at
sustainability in a couple of differ-
ent ways:

1. Are private family forests being
sustained across the landscape? 

2. Are individual landowners able
to sustain their way of life as wood-
land owners? 

Of course, the two are somewhat
related. Over the long term, if
woodland owners can’t sustain their
way of life, the private family forest
landscape may be diminished. 

Sustainability has been the goal
in forestry for centuries. The first
and most basic criteria for sustain-
ing forests is “Sustained Yield”, that
we do not harvest more than we
grow—that trees and forests, and
their productivity are sustained over
the long term across a given forest
ownership. Nowadays, we also tend
to look at sustainability in the

broader context of sustaining multi-
ple resources and benefits of forests
in terms of economic, environmen-
tal, and social values. 

Overall, family forests are being
sustained quite well across Oregon,
especially considering all the pres-
sures on forestland. The most recent
available statistics I found show that
overall forest growth is about 10%
greater than harvest on private fam-
ily forests in western Oregon. And it
appears that timber volume on fam-
ily forests is increasing. Despite
increasing population pressure, loss
of family forest land has been rela-
tively small with only about 2.5% of
private forestland in western Oregon
converted to non-forest uses since
1974.  

Family forests play an important
role in sustaining the multiple bene-
fits of forests in terms of economic,
environmental, and social values. In
the northern Willamette Valley,
668,000 acres of family forests are
the most common forest environ-
ment within 30 miles of any major
city or town. Maintaining long-term
forest health and productivity is a
goal that almost all owners of these
forests have in common. Beyond
that, the reasons that landowners
give for owning their land vary
greatly. The top five reasons that
people cite for owning forest land
are privacy, beauty, a place to live,
to pass on to heirs, and as an invest-
ment. Because of the great diversity
of goals and values held by family
forest owners, family forests provide
a good balance of benefits, both to
their owners and to society. 

Forest land values and incentives—
While it is clear that we derive many
non-timber benefits from forests,
timber production still provides the
primary basis for forestland valua-
tion in Oregon. The value of bare
forestland that is traded in larger
acreages is figured by the Oregon
Department of Revenue based on
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Clackamas County Parks and Forest is pleased to support the
Clackamas County Farm Forestry Association. As a forest land
steward, we are proud that our sustainable forest management
program helps to ensure that our timberlands are grown and
harvested in a manner that is environmentally sensitive, provides
community benefit and is economically viable. The revenue
generated from the sale of timber on County-owned forest lands
directly supports the County Parks program.

The County Forest Program is currently looking for timberland of
any age to enhance its portfolio and long term management
strategy. Please contact the Clackamas County Forester if you
have or know someone interested in selling or donating their
timberlands to
Clackamas County
Parks and Forest
program.

For more info contact
Andrew Dobmeier,
County Forester,
adobmeier@clackamas.us
phone 503-742-4425



actual sales data, updated annually.
For the larger-acreage forest land
transactions in 2015, Oregon Dept.
of Revenue came up with an aver-
age value of $603/acre, which they
adjusted by land productivity class.
Roughly this translates to ~ $600/
acre for Site III, ~$800/acre for Site
II, and ~$1,000/acre for Site I.
http://www.oregon.gov/DOR/pro-
grams/property/Documents/special-
ly-assessed-forestland-values.pdf  

Non-timber values are reflected in
forest real estate prices and the
added amount paid for a homesite,
aesthetics, privacy, recreational value
etc., over and above basic forestland
values. I have been looking to pur-
chase a small woodland residence, so
I have been trying to understand
property values broken down into
their key elements—buildable land,
resource land, improvements, timber,
and other values. What I am finding
is that the basic value of forestland
in smaller tracts (<100 acres) ranges
from $1,500-2,000/acre just for the
land aside from an acre for the
building site. If there is potential to
grow grapes or build a mountain-
view mansion, that inflates the value
of the forestland acreage further. It’s
about location, location, location, as
they say. 

It is clear that many woodland
owners are paying the costs and sus-
taining forests on property with sub-
stantial value beyond timber. Wood-
land owners may sustain their
forests for their own reasons, but the
result is a forest landscape that ben-
efits everyone. A stewardship ethic
and the common goal of maintain-
ing healthy productive forests helps
ensure this. 

Given all the benefits of family
forests to the public, what are the
rewards or incentives for forest stew-
ardship that provides public benefits? 

Tax incentives—The major incen-
tive today is Oregon’s forestland tax
program providing reduced property

taxes based on the special assessed
value for forest land on lands that
would be assessed more for other
uses. 

Conservation easements—selling
the development rights to a conser-
vation organization to ensure that
land is kept in forest use.

Sustainability certification, “green
certified” products—getting a price
premium or increased market access
for products from forests that are
certified as sustainable under third-
party forest certification systems.  

Carbon sequestration, carbon
markets—getting paid for the car-
bon dioxide forests take out of the
atmosphere and store in their bio-
mass and soil. 

A forest “savings account”—
Landowners who harvest less than
sustained yield accumulate forest
“capital”. That accumulating capi-
tal—the older trees and more
diverse forest canopy—provides
additional value as wildlife habitat,
biological diversity, aesthetic beauty,
etc. The accumulating forest capital
is also an investment or savings
account if you will. In terms of
investment however, the rate of
return on the forest inventory
diminishes as the trees grow older.
Volume growth rates of a well-
stocked Douglas-fir forest in Ore-
gon can be sustained at rates of
1,000-1,500 board feet per acre per
year for many decades on good
sites. But as the inventory increases
this is a declining percentage of
standing inventory. 

Using data from my own 15 acre
woodland, projections of growth
rate as a percentage of standing tim-
ber volume diminish over time from
as high as 6% to less than 2% (See
table below). You often hear refer-
ence to a 3 to 5% growth rate for
productive forest sites. This may
hold true for stands at 35 to 45 years
of age, but the rate declines as stands
grow older. Thus it is not surprising
that landowners managing timber
primarily for financial returns har-
vest timber in short rotations. Most
woodland owners do not manage in
short rotations. Once again, a vari-
ety of other values held by wood-
land owners are often more impor-
tant than strict financial return.  

Sustainability and environmental
regulation—In general, forest prac-
tice regulations are intended to pro-
tect forest resources and ensure that
forests are sustained. However, there
is concern that increasing environ-
mental regulation of forest practices
may have disproportionate impacts
on small woodland owners. In
Washington state, a special small
landowner office was setup to help
mitigate the extra impacts of stream
protection rules on non-industrial
woodland owners. Similar efforts
are being considered for Oregon,
pending development of new ripari-
an protection rules. 

In California, typical costs of
preparing a timber harvest plan
under their Forest Practices rules
have increased greatly from about
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$2500 in the 1970’s to about $30,000
in the 2000’s (for each timber sale).
Timber harvest on California’s non-
industrial woodlands decreased dra-
matically since the year 2000, in
contrast to Oregon where there is no
such trend (see chart). A direct rela-
tionship between increasing regula-
tion and decreasing harvest rates
has not been established. But there
is much debate about the ultimate
effects of the regulations on sustain-
able forest management in family
forest enterprises.

Sustaining Family Forests—The
more I study the issues around sus-
tainability of family forests, the
more questions I have. A key ques-
tion for sustaining family forestry as
a way of life is whether or not we
can keep the social license to prac-
tice forestry. Also, can we maintain

adequate infrastructure in forestry
and wood products to enable con-
tinued forest management? 

If timber harvest options are
reduced, what happens to people
who need income from their wood-
lands to make a living, or at least
need the income in order to take

care of the woodland?
Will the privilege of woodland

ownership only be available to peo-
ple by inheritance or to relatively
wealthy people with income outside
of woodland management? Will that
sustain the forest or the local econo-
my?

If we continue to see land values
and management costs increase and
revenue options decrease, will we see
small woodland ownerships transi-
tion to A) increased development
for non-forest use or B) industrial
forest ownership?

Family forest owners in Oregon
have been sustaining a vast forest
area that benefits everyone. To con-
tinue this into the future, we need:

• Infrastructure to support forest
management

• Markets for diverse forest prod-
ucts.

• Rewards or incentives for forest
stewardship providing public bene-
fits.

• Social license to practice
forestry—understanding and appre-
ciation of working forests. 

While we are having much discus-
sion of this within the forestry com-
munity, the challenge to us all is to
make progress discussing this in the
broader community. ■

OSU Extension Forestry Update
continued from page 11  . . . . . . . . . . . . .

Purchasing alder, maple and ash saw logs,
pulp logs, and timber.  Also hemlock saw

logs and timber.

Centralia, WA (360) 736-2811

Longview, WA (360) 577-6678

Mount Vernon, WA (360) 428-8583

Eugene, OR (541) 689-2581

Coos Bay, OR (541) 267-0419

Garibaldi, OR (503) 322-3367
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Twilight Tour—Bugni
Forest and Tree Farm

On Thursday, June 23 from 6 pm
to 9 pm, come out and enjoy the
company of other woodland owners
on a beautiful summer evening as
you tour the Bugni family forest and
tree farm a few miles east of Estaca-
da. In 1991 David and Mary Bugni
started with 16.8 acres of woodland,
and they now manage 83 acres.
Their hard work and management
practices are paying off, as they
were nominated for 2016 Clackamas
County Woodland Farmer of the
Year.

This CCFFA Twilight Tour will
include viewing significant riparian
area and in-stream enhancements to
the creek running through the prop-

erty, as well as planting, thinning,
pruning, provisions for wildlife
habitat and other management
activities in the upland portions of
the property. 

Please make reservations by
emailing Jean at jean.bremer@
oregonstate.edu or by calling the
Clackamas OSU Extension office at
503-655-8631 for more information. 

Driving directions to the tour
site: 

From Hwy 211/224 in Eagle
Creek, take Wildcat Mountain
Drive and Eagle Fern Road to
Eagle Fern Park. Continuing on
beyond the park on SE George
Road for about three miles, you will
come to a sharp right curve at the
George Fire Station. Just beyond
this curve, turn left onto SE Clausen
Road. After about half a mile, look
for signs indicating where to park
for the tour. 

CCFFA
Summer Tours

David and Mary Bugni

CCFFA Summer Picnic and OSWA Neighbor-to-
Neighbor Tour

Mark your calendars for 5pm
August 13! Jack Thronson and his
sister Holly Hordichok, our 2015
Woodland Farmers of the Year, will
welcome you to this year’s CCFFA
Summer Picnic. The Thronson
Family Tree Farm is comprised of
360 acres of forest across two farms

(The Home Place and Thronson
Tree Farm) a few miles east of
Molalla. Bring your goodies for the
potluck picnic, and plan to learn
more about growing Western red-
cedar. Look for more details of the
picnic, and the tour, to appear on
CCFFA’s website early this summer. 

Jack Thronson and Holly Hordichok
at the Thronson Tree Farm.

Holly Hordichok and her family at The
Home Place
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JANE STONE, Master Woodland Manager

t’s about to happen. What do I
do? What do I need to know?
We inherited our 36 acre, mixed

age, tree farm over thirty years ago.
We were busy and did not do any-
thing for a long time. About fifteen
years ago we joined CCFFA and
began to learn about forestry and
management. It was all very inter-
esting to us.

We had one area with large fir
trees amidst hazel brush, in a draw.
We decided to have these five acres
clear cut and then replant. This job
was obviously too large for us, so we
contacted our logger of choice from
among the members of AOL, Asso-
ciated Oregon Loggers (lists of log-
gers may be obtained from the
Extension office). He came to look
over our land and made us an offer,
which we accepted. He gave us an
approximate start date. Our first
responsibility was to clear the brush
several feet on either side of our
2,000 foot logging road, and also cut
the overhanging branches.

Day 1: Our logger arrived at 6 am
with the falling crew. We met them
on site for intro and info exchange.
(This was probably not necessary).
With our logger’s permission, we
came to watch the action every day
(at a respectful distance, of course).
This also was not necessary, as these
professionals need only the direction
from the logger, who is your go-
between and the boss of the opera-
tion.

The first few minutes were very
exciting to watch as the men cut
down eight trees in ten minutes! In
three short work days, totaling 53
man hours, four men clear-cut five
acres. Felling trees is a specialty.
These men come at the beginning of
a job to lay ALL of the trees on the
ground. They topple them like

dominos. It goes like this: A faller
walks up to a tree, looks it over,
makes an undercut wedge with a
chainsaw, looks up again, makes a
back cut , taps a plastic wedge or
two in at the back AND THEN
very slowly you see the tree top
moving. The force of the fall pushes
the under branches upward as the
tree falls. Dust and bark debris fly
upward during the fall. Water
droplets also shower first up and
then down if the branches are wet.
The fall takes just six to ten seconds.
You then hear one thump, and see a
settling quiver, and it is over. WOW! 

Some of our large trees had span-
gle (a tree defect). In such cases, the
feller will cut a small section off the
butt end, perhaps even two cuts,
until he sees clear wood. On large
and oversize trees, he may use his
chainsaw to cut through the first
length. The processor cannot lift
and handle large size logs, but can
finish a big log after the butt end is
bucked (cut off and limbed). The
feller falls trees to lay side by side
with the butt end in the direction
most likely to be easy for the
machinery operator to manage. 

A timber faller is a feller who falls
trees! Sometimes these men are
called cutters. They work very hard
and make judgments that affect the
rest of the job, as well as their own
safety. In this modern age of shovel
logging, these men do the majority
of work that is done on the ground.  

Day 4: (the next week) Equip-
ment arrives: one CAT 525 grapple
skidder with very large rubber tires,
one Link Belt 290 logging crane
with a processor head, one Link
Belt 290 logging crane with a grap-
ple, one smaller CAT comes later to
make the burn piles. The use of this
equipment is called SHOVEL LOG-
GING.

Days 5 to 11: The mechanical
logging operation and shipment of
the logs is done in seven days.

Both of the crane operators sit
high up in a cab, clean, dry and safe.
The cranes are mounted on a very
large swivel base that can rotate 360
degrees, and travel around on wide,
stable tracks. These very large pieces
of machinery provide speed as well
as safety for the job. The processor
is computer programmed to produce
maximum board feet per log, based
upon information from the sawmill
purchase orders that have been
entered. 

The processor operator uses
judgement as he evaluates each log.
His machine will lift up a log, move
the log horizontally back and forth
shearing off branches, then auto-
matically measures and cut the log
to length. The operator then places
the log piece on the ground, in the
pile or location he deems best for
the next step.

The skidder operator is busy
going back and forth between the
processor and the landing logger.
His big rubber tires go over rough
terrain, branches debris and small
stumps. With his grapple he picks
up and drags one or a bunch of logs
to the landing area. 

The landing crane operator is
very busy, constantly sorting and
moving logs. Piles are made and
changed over and over again. His
judgement is important for the deci-
sions of which logs and which sizes
to send to which mills. He is ready
to load every truck as they arrive (as
many as 13 or more trucks per day). 

The truck drivers are a very
important part of the logging opera-
tion also. Our small job kept four
trucks busy for about six days. All
trucks would take several loads a
day to the designated sawmills,
which could be anywhere from 17 to
127 miles away. Every evening the
logger boss, consulting with the

Logging 101—A First Timer’s Experience

I
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landing crane operator, schedule the
next day’s hauling jobs and destina-
tions. 

The last job for the loggers to do
is to clean up the ground to the
landowner’s agreed-upon standard.
We chose to have the big debris
piled for us to burn later, when con-
ditions permit. We also agreed to
have the ground left in a tree
plantable condition that leaves a
layer of small debris to decompose
naturally.

Last, but not to be underestimat-
ed, is the work of the faithful book-
keeper, who helps the logger and
has served us also.

Within the next year, we plan to
plant again, as required by the State
of Oregon forestry rules. It will be
our responsibility to order, purchase
and hire the planting job to be done.
It also will behoove us to investigate
how much we will owe in extra per-
sonal taxes, as well as the forest har-
vest tax.

Personally, I have much gratitude
and thanks to express to all the log-
gers for listening to my plea. There
was a broken snag tree and a medi-
um size maple tree that I requested
be left. I sat down and wrote this lit-
tle poem, and tacked it onto the
tree. 

SAVE THE TREE
THE ONE LONE,
LITTLE
LEAFY
MAPLE FOR ME.....

IT’S CLOSE TO THE
REQUIRED WILDLIFE TREE
THEY WILL EQUAL 
A PAIR OF SENTINELS
FOR THE BIRDS
AND ME.

(I was informed that a snag is not
required for just five acres) ■

GLENN AHRENS, OSU Extension Forester

very year, the entire team of
Extension Forestry and Natural

Resources faculty in Oregon gather
for our annual program planning
meeting. This year, I have the privi-
lege of hosting this meeting in
Clackamas County. Our goal is to
put our heads together to plan pro-
grams to address the most impor-
tant needs and issues we can identi-
fy for our key audiences. We have
been doing this for over 30 years
with good success. Programs that
have been developed and supported
from this process include Master
Woodland Manager, Ties to the
Land Succession Planning, Tree
School, Pest Scene Investigators,
Citizens Fire Academy, and Women
Owning Woodlands, to name a few.  

This year’s meeting is scheduled
for July 19-20 in Oregon City. On the
evening of July 19, we invite represen-
tatives from our major clientele
groups to join us for brainstorming
about current needs and issues for
Oregon forests. We are also ramping
up a more formal needs assessment
process involving surveys of 

• Woodland Owners

• Wood Products Manufacturers

• Christmas Tree growers

• Natural Resource Professionals

• Educators

• Fire Professionals
If you receive one of these sur-

veys, please take a little time to give
us your input. And if you have
some burning issues on your mind
that you think OSU Extension
could address, now is a good time
to send me your ideas to include in
our discussion. 

Also, if you would like to meet
our entire team, you can see all of

our programs and people online at
http://extensionweb.forestry.oregon-
state.edu/. To see who’s-who please
check out the directory of our people
at http://extensionweb.forestry.ore-
gonstate.edu/directory 

Or consider joining us for the
clientele dinner on July 19 (email
glenn.ahrens@oregonstate.edu if
you are interested). ■

Update and Meeting Announcement: Extension
Forestry Planning and Needs Assessment

E

Welcome New
CCFFA Members

The following are new CCFFA
chapter members who have
signed up since the first of 2016:

• Sara Parsley, Castle Rock,
Washington (the Seagraves
family woodlands in the Logan
area)

• Trilby Beyer, Wildcat Road in
the Molalla area

• Richard Leonard, Boring 

• Jerry and Lori Stole, Sher-
wood 

• Roger Kozera, Boring 

• Geoffrey Rhoads, West Linn 

• John & Julie Christensen, Cor-
bett 

• David Hatfield, Beaverton 

If you know any of these new
members, give them a woodland
steward welcome.



Clackamas County Farm Forestry Assoc., Inc.
P.O. Box 783
Molalla, OR 97038

CCFFA SUMMER 2016 EVENTS CALENDAR
Wed. May 11, 7:00pm-9:00pm, CCFFA Board Meeting, Everett Forest
Hall, Hopkins Demonstration Forest 

Sat. May 14
8:30am-4:00pm, Community Forestry Day, Learn by doing! Hopkins
Demonstration Forest

9:00am-11:30am, Plant Identification Walk, Tualatin River National
Wildlife Refuge, Sherwood

10:00am-3:00pm, Ties to the Land - River Road Park, Eugene

10:00am-3:00pm, Howdy Neighbor Tour of Oak Basin Tree Farm,
Oak Basin Tree Farm, Brownsville

Tue. May 17, 6:00pm-8:00pm, Weed Watcher Training, OSU Extension
Service-Washington County

Sat. June 4
All day, Ecological Forestry 101: Intro to Silviculture and Wildlife,
Miller Woods Conservation Area, McMinnville

9:30am-3:30pm, Lane County Small Woodland Association, 2016
Howdy Neighbor Tour, Bauman Tree Farm, Veneta

Wed, June 8, 8:30am-10:30am, Herbicide Best Practices for Oregon
Forest Management, Web Learning Series 

Thu. June 9, All day, OSWA Annual Meeting, Baker City

Fri. June 10, All day, OSWA Annual Meeting, Baker City

Sat. June 11
All day, OSWA Annual Meeting, Baker City

8:30am-4:00pm, Community Forestry Day, Learn by doing! Hopkins
Demonstration Forest

Wed. June 15, 8:30am-10:30am, Herbicide Best Practices for Oregon
Forest Management, Web Learning Series 

Wed. June 22, 8:30am-10:30am Herbicide Best Practices for Oregon
Forest Management, Web Learning Series 

Thur. June 23, 5:30pm-9:30pm, Clackamas WFOY Nominee Twilight
Tour, Bugni Farm

Mon. June 27, All day, Forest Product Society International Conven-
tion, Oregon Convention Center

Tue. June 28, All day, Forest Product Society International Conven-
tion, Oregon Convention Center

Wed. June 29
All day, Forest Product Society International Convention, Oregon
Convention Center

8:30am-10:30am, Herbicide Best Practices for Oregon Forest Man-
agement, Web Learning Series 

Sat. July 9, 8:30am-4:00pm, Community Forestry Day, Learn by doing!
Hopkins Demonstration Forest

Wed. July 13, 7:00pm-9:00pm, CCFFA Board Meeting, Everett Forest
Hall, Hopkins Demonstration Forest 

Sat. July 30, 11:00am-2:00pm, Summer Picnic Potluck/Linn Co Chap-
ter, Wiley Creek, Sweet Home

Sat. Aug. 6, 12:00pm-3:00pm, Benton Chapter Summer Picnic &
Tour, Fort Hoskins Historic County Park, Philomath

Sat. Aug. 13, 8:30am-4:00pm, Community Forestry Day, Learn by
doing! Hopkins Demonstration Forest

5:00pm-9:00pm, WFOY Picnic, Thronson Family Tree Farm 

Sat. Aug. 20, 4:00pm-7:30pm, Linn County Tree Farmer of the Year
Tour

Sat. Sep. 10, 8:30am-4:00pm, Community Forestry Day, Learn by
doing! Hopkins Demonstration Forest

Wed. Sep. 14, 7:00pm-9:00pm, CCFFA Board Meeting, Everett Forest
Hall, Hopkins Demonstration Forest 

Check our website at www.ccffa-oswa.org for more information


